Congregation Dorshei Tzedek
60 Highland Street
West Newton, MA 02465
617-965-0330

B’nei Mitzvah Logistics
Dear B’nei Mitzvah family,
Mazel tov on your upcoming simcha! This letter is intended to help orient you to the logistics
of holding a b’nei mitzvah in our prayer and kiddush spaces. The tasks for which you
yourself are responsible have been highlighted in bold. Your responsibilities are also listed
on the page 14 “Parent Checklist”.
Where will this B’nei Mitzvah happen?
Dorshei Tzedek services are held in our prayer space at 60 Highland Street, West Newton,
02465, in the Second Church. Your guests can park in lots on both sides of the church there is an entrance on Highland Street and also on Chestnut Street. There is also parking
on the church side of Highland Street, and the entrance to our sanctuary is on Highland.
At the end of services, we will say blessings over the wine and challah in our sanctuary, and
then move downstairs into Fellowship Hall for kiddush/lunch.
Accessibility
This building is handicapped accessible, from a door around back, accessed from the
Chestnut Street parking lot side. Please contact Melissa Colten, our Executive Director, one
week in advance if you will need to use this door (617-965-0330 x 3). Otherwise, the door
will be locked. An elevator located at the far left side of Fellowship Hall (our regular kiddush
space) can take you directly up to our sanctuary.
Timing: For How Many Hours are These Spaces Available?
The sanctuary belongs to Dorshei Tzedek exclusively. You and your guests may stay there
as long as you like.
We have secured Fellowship Hall (kiddush space) for the afternoon on all dates that we have
a b’nei mitzvah – you do not need to reserve it yourself. While in general we assume that
you will be out by 3:00pm, the room is sometimes available until 5:00pm, (and there is no
extra charge for the additional two hours). If you wish to use the space until 5:00pm,
you must check with Melissa well in advance, to see whether it is available.
Otherwise, you should plan to begin your clean-up by 2:30pm and be completely
vacated by 3:00pm.
Payment
Each b’nei mitzvah family will be charged $450 to cover the rental cost for the kiddush
space and basic set-up and clean-up service (putting up and taking down tables and chairs,
sweeping). Dorshei Tzedek will bill you for this about six (6) months in advance of your
b’nei mitzvah date. Please be aware that the church’s clean-up service must be used, you
cannot do this yourself. To reserve the space for your event, payment of this fee must be
made at least three (3) months in advance. If payment is not made in a timely manner, or
some other arrangement made, we will not be able to hold your b’nei mitzvah celebration
on the scheduled date. Should the rental fee be prohibitive for you, please be in touch as
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soon as possible with our treasurer or with Rabbi Toba (617-965-0330 x 2), in order to
make alternate payment arrangements.
The Service
Set-up
Dorshei Tzedek has 120 chairs set up permanently in our prayer space, and an additional
set of folding chairs that can be set up for b’nei mitzvah ceremonies for a total of 195 seats.
If you expect more than 120 people at the service, the custodial staff will set up additional
folding chairs for you. Please contact our Executive Director, Melissa Colten, by
Wednesday of the week before your b’nei mitzvah ceremony to say how many
guests you expect (617-965-0330, x3 or execdirector@dorsheitzedek.org) and she
will arrange it. You can assume that 25 or so congregants will attend (plus the 7th grade
class and your invited guests) so please add this number to your final guest count.
Ushering
Ushering tasks will be done by a volunteer family from your child’s grade level. The ushers
will greet people at the start of the service, hand out prayer books and show people to
vacant seats; also, fill the kiddush cup, put a covered challah on a tray, and give these
things to the rabbi to bless at the end of the service. You are responsible for providing
this challah -please be sure it is kosher - and leave it in the supply closet at the
back of the prayer space. Your ushers will look for it there.
Honors
For information about honors in the service (e.g. Torah reading, opening and closing the
ark, lifting and wrapping the Torah), please see the “Ceremony” section of your “B’nei
Mitzvah Guidelines” packet. Please meet with the rabbi to discuss the service and the
honors before distributing honors to your friends and family.
Childcare
Childcare will be available during the service. There is no cost to you for childcare.
Photography & Writing on Shabbat
It is our policy that no photos or videos can be taken during Dorshei Tzedek Shabbat
services. We consider this an intrusion on the sanctity of the religious service and a
violation of the spirit of Shabbat. Please communicate this to your guests. If you would
like a “photo op” of your child reading from the Torah, this can be done in the week prior to
the ceremony, when the b’nei mitzvah will have the opportunity to read their portion from
the Torah scroll, during a run-through with the rabbi. Photography is allowed during the
kiddush; we only ask that you respect the sensibilities of members who may prefer not to
be photographed on Shabbat.
Because of the traditional prohibition of writing on Shabbat, it is also Dorshei Tzedek policy
that members and guests not be invited to write. This precludes guest books or other
types of activities where writing is involved.
Clean-Up
Folks from the congregation will be assigned to put away the books and straighten up the
sanctuary after the service. Our custodian will clean-up (sweep, mop) and put away extra
chairs.
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Kiddush
Everyone at the Shabbat morning service is invited to kiddush after the service,
and it is the custom for the b’nei mitzvah family to provide the kiddush meal. We
are encouraging families to provide enough food at the kiddush so that it can serve as
lunch, and to stay and enjoy along with members of the congregation, instead of rushing off
to a private function. But whether or not you are holding a separate luncheon, kiddush does
have to be provided after the service. While this does not need to be particularly elaborate
or fancy, we do ask that you remember that our Shabbat service is a community celebration
as well as a family celebration. Families have provided kiddush in many different ways using a caterer; purchasing platters from Shaw’s, Whole Foods, Russo’s, a bagel store or
other local food establishment; having friends and community members prepare and bring
food. Any option is fine.
If cost is a concern, the community can help provide for the kiddush. In the past, parents
in 7th grade classes have organized a potluck-style kiddush for families who request this.
You are welcome to speak with Rabbi Toba about that, or about getting financial help from
the congregation.
Greening your Celebration: Trash, Recycling & Composting
Trash must be removed from the kitchen/Fellowship Hall to the smaller outside dumpster,
located in the parking lot on the Mass. Pike side of the building, through the back door. If
you have a caterer, they will take care of this for you. If not, it is up to your peer-helpers to
do so. Please do not use the lobby door when removing trash from the building. If you do so
and the carpet is soiled or stained, it will be up to you to hire a service to clean it.
Recycling & Composting
Options for greening the celebration are many. Materials suitable for recycling (bottles,
cans, clean paper, etc.) go into the larger dumpster, located next to the trash dumpster in
the parking lot; all boxes must be broken down.
Please make every attempt to recycle as much as possible and keep actual trash to a
minimum. Thank you!
To further minimize waste from the kiddush, consider contracting with Bootstrap
Composting (http://bootstrapcompost.com), or another composting company. If you or
your caterer purchase biodegradable plates, cups and cutlery (one source: BMS Paper in
Jamaica Plain), the process is simple.
Ritual Items
At the Second Church, wine may only be served in our prayer space, not in Fellowship Hall
(kiddush space). Because of this, we serve grape juice for kiddush. You are
responsible for providing this grape juice (1 bottle of kosher grape juice - enough
to fill 20 mini cups), and for leaving it in the kitchen next to the kiddush space,
such that assigned congregants, or a caterer if you are using one, can pour it into cups.
Ritual items - grape juice and challah - must be kosher. All other food must be
dairy (i.e. vegetarian or fish), in compliance with our kashrut customs. Please check
ingredients to make sure that no meat or shellfish products are used.
Urns for heating hot water and coffee are available for your use. Both CDT and the
church own some of these and you are welcome to use them. They are in the kitchen off of
Fellowship Hall, the church’s on a shelf near the sink and CDT’s in the large kitchen cabinet,
on the upper shelves.
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Set-up/Clean-up of the Kiddush Space
1) For folks not using caterers / event not fully catered:
About 6 months to a year prior to your event, you will be queried by our Executive Director,
Melissa Colten, about whether or not you plan to use a caterer for your kiddush lunch. If
you do not plan to use a caterer, she will then ensure that families/individuals from the
congregation are signed up to help with set-up (6 folks) and clean-up (6 folks) of your
kiddush food. Congregants assigned to set-up will not be expected to show up before 10am.
You must provide all food, paper goods, plastic ware, a bottle of kosher grape juice, and
challah. All food must be fully prepped by you before the kiddush (see below for further
explanation) and it is recommended that you connect with your kiddush helpers a week or
10 days prior to your event, to let them know how they can best help you. You may find
their names on the CDT web calendar under the appropriate date. Be sure to sign-in to the
website to access this protected, member-only data.
Except for the challah (which belongs upstairs in the supply closet at the back of the prayer
space) leave all other food and food-service items in the downstairs kitchen such that
congregants can set them up for you.
Please note! When your event is not fully catered:
o Hot food may not be served. Use of stove or ovens is not allowed.
o You may borrow from our supply of platters, baskets and bowls to help with preparation
but scheduled volunteers are not expected to do any food prep prior to serving.
All food must be brought ready to serve, i.e., already cut, chopped, sliced,
whipped, plattered, etc.
o If you have invited more than 40 guests, you must provide additional kiddush staff.
One additional worker must be provided per every 25 additional guests for both setup
and cleanup. For example:
41-65 guests: 1 extra setup/cleanup worker
66-90 guests: 2 extra setup/cleanup workers
91-115 guests: 3 extra setup/cleanup workers
These additional kiddush staff may be recruited from friends (from inside or outside
CDT) or may be paid staff. However, the CDT listserv may not be used for this
purpose; recruiting from CDT must be done privately.
o All trash must be removed to the smaller outside dumpster at the end of your event.
Recyclable materials should be removed to the larger one. Dumpsters are located in the
parking area between Chestnut and Highland Streets.
Kiddush Tables and Chairs: If you would like to have our custodian set up tables and
chairs for you, be sure to give your floor plan to Melissa by the Wednesday before your
event. She has several sample plans from which you can choose, or you may design one
yourself. Many families opt to set up the tables themselves and have the custodian set up
chairs. You also may choose to set up all tables and chairs yourself. Sometimes this can be
done on the Friday afternoon or evening preceding your kiddush, however, the church isn’t
always open to our use, so you’ll have to ask Melissa whether it’s permissible for you to
come on Friday. Please check with her by Monday of the week of your event, to confirm a
good time to come in to set up.
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The floor plan typically includes two to four long tables, set up behind the pillars on the
right, on the other side of the room or down the middle, for the food, and round tables with
chairs for folks to sit down. Depending on your guest count, and to ensure a good room
flow, a specific plan can be recommended for you. Please ask Melissa for input if it would be
helpful.
If the room is unavailable to you on Friday, either the custodian can set up the room for you
late Friday night or you may make arrangements to have someone set up the tables and
chairs the morning of the b’nei mitzvah. Please do not assume that your assigned kiddush
helpers can do this.
Tablecloths: There is a set of special white tablecloths, a gift from a former Kitah Zayin
class, available for use by B’nei Mitzvah families only. These are kept in their own bin,
marked as “CDT B’nei Mitzvah cloths”, on the bottom shelf of the large wooden closet in the
corner of the kitchen. After your kiddush, you are responsible for laundering these
cloths and returning them to their special bin in the kitchen closet. Please ensure
that they are returned to their bin by the following Friday afternoon.
We also have round cloths (periwinkle-colored) available for your use. These are located in
the large wooden closet in the kitchen and fit the small (47-inch) round tables. If you would
like to use these for your event, please let Melissa know well beforehand. After your
kiddush, you are expected to launder these cloths and return them to their storage
space in the kitchen by the following Friday afternoon.
If you prefer not to use our cloths, please plan to rent or buy your own (paper or plastic are
options).
See the bottom of this page for washing instructions.
Storing Your Food Items at the Church Before the Event: If you wish to bring your
food (or paper goods) the day before, or early on the morning of the b’nei mitzvah, you
must clear this with Melissa, our Executive Director (617 965-0330 x 3). There is usually
fridge-space for your use, unless the church is having a large function on Friday.
2) For folks using caterers:
You MUST read and give your caterer the attached “Instructions for Caterers”. In particular,
make sure that you and your caterer are aware of our policy regarding wine/juice.
If you are using a caterer, no congregants will be assigned to help on your B’nei
Mitzvah date. Your caterer will be responsible for set-up, clean-up and the removal
of trash.
Tablecloths: There is a set of special white tablecloths, a gift from a former Kitah Zayin
class, available for use by B’nei Mitzvah families only. These are kept in their own bin,
marked as “CDT B’nei Mitzvah cloths”, on the bottom shelf of the large wooden closet in the
corner of the kitchen. After your kiddush, you are responsible for laundering these
cloths and returning them to their special bin in the kitchen closet. Please ensure
that they are returned to their bin by the following Friday afternoon.
We also have round cloths (periwinkle-colored) available for your use. These are located in
the large wooden closet in the kitchen and fit the small (47-inch) round tables. If you would
like to use these for your event, please let Melissa know well beforehand. After your
kiddush, you are expected to launder these cloths and return them to their storage
space in the kitchen by the following Friday afternoon.
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If you prefer not to use our cloths, please plan to rent or buy your own (paper or plastic are
options).
Tablecloth Washing Instructions
Warm to hot water wash (less than 140 degrees). Use a gradual cool-down or
split rinse. Use beach with caution; it can cause fading or color change. Mild detergent
only. Avoid high alkaline lever. Avoid fabric softeners. Do not overload dryer. Do not over
dry, only 10 - 20 minutes. To avoid wrinkles, remove while still slightly damp and warm. Pat
flat and fold.
Please make sure someone takes responsibility for laundering, and does so in a
timely manner, or the cloths may mildew.
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Torah Chanting At The B’nei Mitzvah
As you know, the b’nei mitzvah ceremony is an opportunity for family members (especially
parents, if they’d like!) and close friends to share the honor of leyning (chanting Torah) with
the b’nei mitzvah student. Our primary concern is both “quality control” and to not put the
guest who is chanting from the Torah in a highly pressured or potentially embarrassing
situation. While we are able to work fairly closely with a parent who decides to leyn (and if
you are able to read Hebrew and would like to chant a section, please ask your child’s tutor
to work with you), we are relying on you to make wise choices in terms of inviting others to
chant from the Torah. To that end, we ask that you please read these guidelines
before asking any of your guests to leyn at the b’nei mitzvah.
Leyning Guidelines
Because the b’nei mitzvah student has put in so much effort to learn to leyn from the Torah
scroll, we ask that all of the other readers do the same. Specifically, this means:
 that everyone who leyns Torah at a b’nei mitzvah service do so from the Torah scroll, not
from the chumash (the book form of the Torah)
 that they actually chant (and not just read) the portion. There are many different trope
(chanting) systems, and any are fine to use.
Cautions & Requests
In general, a b’nei mitzvah is NOT a good time for a guest to chant Torah for the first time;
it is a fairly high-pressure situation. We have unfortunately had a few occasions when guest
leyners have embarrassed themselves and the host family when they took on a task that
they were unprepared for, and we would like to spare everyone concerned such a situation.
We also need to avoid a situation in which we don’t know until a few days before the b’nei
mitzvah whether or not one of the aliyot (sections of the Torah portion) has a reader. For all
of these reasons, we request the following:


that you ask only those people whom you know have experience leyning and who are strong
Hebrew readers and very familiar with Torah trope. We strongly discourage someone from
merely memorizing a portion without being able to read or without knowing trope. If you
feel that you have a potentially awkward situation in regard to this with a family member,
please be in touch with the rabbi.



If there is a family member (or members) who do have some experience but need a
refresher, your tutor should be able to make a tape for them.
To ensure that we do not end up in an awkward or embarrassing situation, we ask that all
non-Dorshei Tzedek leyners schedule a time several weeks before the b’nei
mitzvah to go over their aliyah with the tutor (doing so over the phone is fine)—both
to make sure that the correct verses were assigned, and to make sure that everyone is all
set for the ceremony. It would be enormously helpful if you would discuss this with your
guests and facilitate the contact with the tutor.

(over)
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Non-assigned Aliyot
Four months before the ceremony, please let your tutor know which of your family and
friends have agreed to leyn. This information should be given by the tutor to our b’nei
mitzvah coordinator, and the tutor can make tapes for anyone who might need one. Again,
we very much encourage parents who would like to learn to leyn to let your tutor know!
Any open aliyot not assigned to family or friends will be given to congregants (you are also
more than welcome to ask congregants whom you know to take on an aliyah). Because we
need time to assign people and to give them time to learn the portion, it is essential that
the b’nei mitzvah coordinator be given this information in a timely fashion.
Thank you for your help in making sure that your child’s Torah service runs as smoothly and
beautifully as possible!
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Torah Honors & Blessings
Aliyah (literally “going up”) refers to the honor of being called “up” to chant blessings
before and after a section of Torah is read. The Torah scroll symbolizes the entire system of
traditions and obligations that define Jewish life, and thus one of the central honors in the
Shabbat morning service is being called up for an aliyah.
Who gets called up for an aliyah?
At Congregation Dorshei Tzedek, any Jewish adult (aged 13 years or older) can be called up
for an aliyah. In addition, non-Jewish spouses/partners are welcome to accompany their
partner up to the bimah (prayer platform), with the Jewish partner reciting the Hebrew
blessing.
What do I do if I have an aliyah?
When it is your turn to be called up, the rabbi will call out your name in both English and
Hebrew. We request that those called up wear a tallit (prayer shawl) - at the very
minimum, one person in a group aliyah must wear a tallit. At the Torah reading table, the
reader will point out to you the first word of the reading in the Torah scroll. Touch one
corner of your tallit to the first word and then kiss the corner of the tallit. Then chant the
beginning of the blessing. The blessing translates as:
Bless Adonai, the blessed One; Blessed is Adonai, forever and ever
Blessed are You Adonai, Source of Life, who has brought us close to Your service
and given us Your Torah. Blessed is Adonai, Giver of Torah.
After they chant a few verses, the reader will show you the last word chanted, and again
you will touch that word with the corner of your tallit and kiss the tallit. Then recite the
closing blessing, which translates as:
Blessed are You Adonai, Source of Life, who has given us a Torah of truth, and has planted
eternal life within us. Blessed is Adonai, Giver of Torah.
The one change in the Reconstructionist version of these blessings is in the third line, where
we substitute “who has brought us close to Your service” for the traditional “who has chosen
us from all the nations,” consistent with our rejection of the idea of the Jews as the
“chosen” people.
You can see and hear the Torah blessing by going to the Dorshei Tzedek website,
www.dorsheitzedek.org, and clicking on “Torah blessing” on under the “Prayer
and More” menu.
Notes for visitors
For those of you visiting Dorshei Tzedek, welcome! We are pleased to have you join us for
our Shabbat morning services, and want to let you know about a few of our practices. First,
we like everyone to join in - so please do! All of the songs and prayers that are communally
sung are transliterated in English. In order to honor Shabbat and the needs of our
community members, we ask that you remember to turn off your cell phone, refrain
from taking any pictures, and please do not wear any strong fragrances, including
perfume, cologne, and strongly scented hair products. These cause some of us serious
illness. Thank you for your understanding!
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Shabbat Policies for B’nei Mitzvah Celebrations
In recent years, many b’nei mitzvah families have chosen to have a full celebration at the
kiddush lunch following Shabbat morning services (instead of having a scaled-down kiddush
and then heading off to a lunch at another site). We are thrilled that families are choosing to
do so, and are including the CDT community in their simcha (joyous occasion).
Because these kiddush celebrations are happening in our space in conjunction with the
Shabbat morning service, we seek to find a balance between the family’s needs and desires
and the Shabbat policies of the synagogue, and the need to respect the sensibilities of our
members who are celebrating Shabbat together in the community. We also want to model
for our children the notion that Shabbat is a different kind of day during the week, and that
part of its special-ness are those aspects that make activities on Shabbat different from
other days of the week. To that end, the Ritual Committee has worked out the following
guidelines for kiddush celebrations following services. If you have any questions about these
guidelines, please contact Rabbi Toba as soon as possible to discuss your concerns.
Music during the Kiddush
Some families choose to have klezmer music played during the kiddush, either for dancing
or as background music. This is fine. We ask that any music played for the first part of
the kiddush (up to 1:15-1:30) be Jewish music, either klezmer, or Israeli dance,
etc. No rock or pop music can be played at this time. Background music is in no way
essential (and in fact, many people prefer relative quiet in which to talk with people at their
table), but if you do wish to have music, these limitations apply.
If you wish to have a dance party as part of your afternoon celebration, we ask that you
wait until the normal kiddush time is over, so that congregants who do not wish to be part
of that kind of celebration can enjoy their lunch and then take their leave. Music other than
klezmer or other Jewish music may not be played before approximately 1:15-1:30pm.
Honoring Guests and the “Candle Ceremony”
A custom developed some time in the last century (apparently by caterers in New York
somewhere) that b’nei mitzvah kids honor people at their ceremony by lighting candles on a
cake. Lighting candles during Shabbat is a violation of the spirit of Shabbat, and we
ask that you refrain from this practice. If there is an evening party, one option would
be to do the candle ceremony then. If your child would like to thank their guests during the
lunch, we again ask that you wait until after congregants have had an opportunity to enjoy
kiddush, and begin the ceremony at that point. There are other ways of honoring people
without using candles, and Rabbi Toba is happy to discuss these options with you. And rest
assured that from the perspective of Jewish tradition, there is no particular need to have
this ceremony at all!
Photography & Writing
While we ask people not to take photographs during services, photography is allowed
during the kiddush. We only ask that you respect the sensibilities of members who may
prefer not to be photographed on Shabbat (and for this reason please do not leave
disposable cameras on tables, inviting people to take pictures).
Because of the traditional prohibition of writing on Shabbat, it is also Dorshei Tzedek policy
that members and guests not be invited to write. This precludes guest books or other types
of activities where writing is involved.
We appreciate your cooperation and sensitivity on these issues, so that we can make your
simcha a wonderful occasion for everyone involved!
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Instructions for Caterers
Dear Caterer,
Thank you for your involvement in this special occasion! Below are a few important things to
know about the space you’ll be using at the Second Church of Newton (60 Highland Street,
West Newton). Please read on even if you’ve catered for us before:
Set-Up
Facilities: The kiddush luncheon you are providing will be held in a room called Fellowship
Hall. Adjoining this hall is a full kitchen for your use. This kitchen is communal and must be
left clean. You must begin cleaning up at 2:30pm and be completely out of this space by
3:00pm, unless the family has made special arrangements with CDT’s Executive Director,
Melissa Colten. This is because the church’s shelter cooking group schedules the use of the
kitchen at 2:30pm on certain Saturdays; we need to make sure they have the access they
need.
Tables: The Church has many 8’ long tables that are available for your use. It also has 13
small round tables (47-inch diameter) and chairs. If you would like larger round tables,
you’ll need to rent those. If the family or you provide a floor plan (Melissa can provide a
document of templates from which to choose), tables and chairs can usually be set up for
you by our custodian but we assume that you will set up all tables yourself unless we hear
from you otherwise.
Tablecloths: There is a set of special, white tablecloths available for use by B’nei Mitzvah
families only. These are kept in their own bin, marked as CDT B’nei Mitzvah cloths, in the
large double-doored kitchen cabinet. We encourage the B’nei Mitzvah family to use them if
they are not planning to rent other ones.
We also have many round cloths (periwinkle), located in the large double-doored kitchen
cabinet, to fit the small (47-inch) round tables. PLEASE ASK IN ADVANCE IF YOU’D LIKE TO
USE THESE CLOTHS, AS THEY ARE NOT ALWAYS AVAILABLE.
After the kiddush is over, please shake out the cloths and leave them for the family, to
launder and return them to their storage space by the following Friday afternoon. Families
sometime arrange for the caterer to do this for them as an added service. In any case,
cloths must be returned to their bin in the church kitchen by the following Friday at
12:00noon.
If you prefer not to use our cloths, please plan to rent or buy your own (paper or plastic are
options).
Access to the building: The building will be opened by the rabbi at approximately 9:30am
on Saturday morning. If you will need to get in earlier, please make arrangements to pick
up a key to the building and a swipe card for the alarm system, on Wednesday or Thursday
of that week. Contact Melissa Colten at execdirector@dorsheitzedek.org or 617-965-0330.
Please! The key and swipe card must be returned to the box on the Executive
Director’s office door on the morning of the event.
Rental items can sometimes be dropped off on the Friday afternoon immediately preceding
the event—please be in touch with Melissa to make arrangements for this—and must be
picked up by 5:00pm Saturday afternoon.
Please be in touch: In the week preceding the event, you must contact the synagogue’s
Executive Director, Melissa Colten, at execdirector@dorsheitzedek.org or 617-965-0330.
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She will tell you where and when you can store things for the luncheon. You must call her
even if you have catered an event here before: the church’s needs change depending
on what events are happening there on a given weekend.
Please, no alcohol: It is against church policy to serve alcohol in Fellowship Hall (the room
where the kiddush luncheon is held). It is traditional to celebrate Shabbat with a bit of wine
- here at the Second Church we use grape juice instead.
- The b’nei mitzvah family is responsible for supplying you with this grape juice.
- You are responsible for pouring it.
On a shelf in the kitchen, to the left of the left fridge, in a marked plastic bin, you will find
2-3 oz cups. There is also a supply of them in the closet at the back of our prayer space
upstairs; please put a small amount of grape juice in these cups and put them out
on trays for congregants (20 is plenty).
Clean-Up
You can expect congregants to be done with their celebration by 2pm. Please be sure to
have your clean-up started no later than 2:30pm and completely finished by 3pm, unless
other arrangements have been made prior to the event.
The kitchen must be left clean, with everything off the counters.
o

All leftover food and drinks must be removed; do not leave anything in the
refrigerators. If there are unopened drinks, these can be stored on the Dorshei
Tzedek shelf where you found the 2-3oz cups, or on the counter labeled as for CDT
(a marker/masking tape are generally available on a nearby shelf)

o

All tables and chairs belonging to the Second Church should be put away unless you
have arranged with us for our custodian to do this

o

If anything in Fellowship Hall was moved, it must be put back the way it
was found

o

All rental equipment must be removed from the property by 5:00pm on the day of
the event. You are responsible for being there to see that this happens.

GREENING THE CELEBRATION
TRASH / RECYCLING / COMPOSTING
Trash must be removed to the smaller outside dumpster, located in the parking lot on the
Mass. Pike side of the building, through the back door. Please do not use the lobby door
when removing trash from the building. If you do so and the carpet is soiled or stained, it
will be up to you to hire a service to clean it.
Materials suitable for recycling go into the larger dumpster; all boxes must be broken down.
Please make every attempt to recycle as much as possible and keep actual trash to a
minimum. Thank you!
Recycling & Composting
Options for greening the celebration are many. As mentioned above, all recyclable materials
(bottles, cans, clean paper, etc) should be removed to the larger dumpster outside. To
further minimize waste from the kiddush, consider contracting with Bootstrap Composting
(http://bootstrapcompost.com), or another composting company. If you or your caterer
purchase biodegradable plates, cups and cutlery (one source: BMS Paper in Jamaica Plain),
the process is simple.
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Thank you for helping to make this event joyous and delicious! If you have any
questions, please don’t hesitate to contact Dorshei Tzedek at 617-965-0330.
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B'nei Mitzvah Planning Checklist
When

What

12 months

Meet with Rabbi Toba & Rabbi Shahar

11 months

Schedule initial meeting with tutor

6-10 months

Begin tikkun olam project

6-10 months

CDT will bill you $450 for rental, set-up and clean-up of Second Church.
These fees must be paid 3 months prior to your event,
or space cannot be held for you.

6-10 months

Notify Melissa Colten, CDT’s Executive Director (617-965-0330, x3),
if you are using a caterer or not (see B’nei Mitzvah Logistics Packet for
more info on this).

4-5 months

If desired, identify friends and family to chant Torah. Tell tutor and b’nei
mitzvah coordinator if doing so.

3-4 months

Order invitations

2-3 months

Send invitations and order food for kiddush

2 months

Write b'nei mitzvah announcement for the newsletter. This must be
submitted by the 10th day of the month which precedes your event.
Discuss with Melissa:

3 weeks

1. Usage of special b’nei mitzvah tablecloths
2. Gaining building access on the Friday before your simcha - to drop off
paper products/supplies or to do your own Fellowship Hall set-up

1 week

1. Your final guest count, so we know how many additional chairs to set up
for the service
2. Whether to leave the back entrance (near kitchen) open for handicapped
access. (This will not otherwise be open)
3. Your Fellowship Hall floor plan (Melissa has many from which to

choose)
4. Any other logistical issues of concern
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Tikkun Olam
What is Tikkun Olam?
Translated literally, tikkun olam means “repair of the world.” It is a mystical concept
developed by Kabbalists (Jewish mystics) hundreds of years ago. But beginning some time
in the 1970s here in America, it has become a popular term for any kind of Jewish social
action that helps create a fairer, most just society and that makes the world a better, more
healthy place for all who live in it.

Why Do Tikkun Olam Now?
According to our tradition, all Jewish adults have a responsibility to take part in tikkun
olam. With this in mind, we feel it is important to give students the opportunity to
experience a variety of kinds of tikkun olam in their b’nei mitzvah year. We hope that this
will inspire them to keep doing tikkun olam as Jewish adults.

Tikkun Olam Requirements
All students in their b’nei mitzvah year do personal tikkun olam projects. Because of the
varied nature of possible projects, it is difficult to give a specific number of hours that the
project should fill. Some projects involve a regular time commitment (e.g. tutoring, serving
food at a shelter), and others are more focused in a shorter period of time (e.g. collection
drives, letter-writing campaigns, etc.). Our goal is that each student have a meaningful
experience and also understand the importance of committing one’s time to community
service. If your project involves a regular time commitment (e.g. a few hours on a Sunday
afternoon), then it would be appropriate to make that commitment for at least six to nine
months. If the activity is more time-intensive—e.g. organizing a clothing drive for a
homeless shelter—then the time is not as important a marker as the quality of the
experience and the responsibility the student takes for overseeing the project.
We are continually researching and collecting ideas for projects and organizations that
provide volunteer opportunities for 12-13 year-olds. While it is often tempting to raise
money for a good cause in lieu of volunteering, we would like to emphasize the
importance of each student doing some kind of hands-on work that will bring new
experiences and insights. If you decide to do a clothing or book drive or the like, the project
should entail meeting with people at the organization for which the materials are being
collected, and learning about the issues involved.
In addition to volunteer opportunities, we also encourage our upcoming b’nei mitzvah to
think about doing an advocacy project on an issue that is important to them—e.g.
organizing a petition drive or letter-writing campaign.
(over)
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Educating others
You may want to share something of your project with b’nei mitzvah guests. This simple
teaching can be done in a number of ways: in the d’var Torah; in the form of handouts
(available at the back of the sanctuary) describing the project and suggesting simple ways
for guests to help; or as a visual to display at the service or kiddush. However you choose
to teach, you should:
A) give some background on the social issue that the project addresses
B) reflect something about your experience of the project
C) suggest simple, easy opportunities for guests to help.

Beyond the Tikkun Olam Project: Giving Tzedakah
As noted earlier, tikkun olam (“repair of the world”) is a broad term describing any kind of
Jewish social action. In doing a tikkun olam project, you will help to repair the world
through gemilut chasadim – acts of lovingkindness. Such acts involve giving of one’s time
and energy. That kind of giving is essential to improving the world. Equally important,
however, is tzedakah, giving of money. We strongly encourage you to make tzedakah, too, a
part of b’nei mitzvah.
As a congregation, we are members of MAZON: A Jewish Response to Hunger. MAZON
raises money from the American Jewish community to support anti-poverty and hunger
initiatives in American and around the world. As members of MAZON, we encourage every
family that is having a simcha (celebration) to donate 3% of the cost of the event to MAZON,
as a way of sharing our abundance in a time of joy with those who are in need. You can find
out more about MAZON at www.mazon.org.

(updated April 2018)
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Tikkun Olam Project Opportunities

Hunger/Homelessness/At-Risk Youth
1. Waltham Fields Community Farm, Waltham. Help grow food to give to local food
pantries. Visit www.communityfarms.org for more information, or email their
volunteer coordinator at volunteer@communityfarms.org. Please note that whereas
they offer Saturday times on their website for volunteers, we have had students
volunteer on Sundays in the past. We also have a plot at the farm, shared with FUSN,
from which we donate produce to a local food bank – please contact Laya Steinberg
lasword@RCN.COM for more information.
2. Cradles to Crayons (www.cradlestocrayons.org/boston). Cradles to Crayons provides
poor and homeless children (age 0-12) with basic needs, including clothing, educational
toys, and school supplies. In addition to organizing a collection drive, volunteers can
help with sorting items to be delivered, putting together packets for children of a
particular age. You can sign up for two-hour shifts at
http://www.cradlestocrayons.org/boston/volunteer/families-individuals. Dani
Imperato volunteered here (2016) and CDT member Sharon Sevransky was recently on
staff.
3. Bristol Lodge Soup Kitchen, Waltham (located in the basement of the Immanuel
United Methodist Church, corner of Moody and Cherry Streets). Help serve meals to
homeless individuals and families. Sunday afternoon is a great time, but help is needed
other times as well. Contact Michael Hannan at (781) 883-2050, 781-894-1611, or
mhannan@mhsainc.org. Abby Roll and Teddy Seidman have done this most recently
(2013-14).
4. Family Table. Family Table is Greater Boston's Jewish food pantry, serving families in
the Greater Boston area. On Sunday mornings once a month, volunteers sort, pack and
deliver two weeks worth of food, special holiday foods, personal hygiene items and
paper goods to families in need. A number of CDT kids have done this, and it’s been a
favorite. More information is available at http://www.jfcsboston.org/default.aspx
(search “Family Table” and look for dates for distribution).
5. Greater Boston Food Bank, “Kids Who Care” program (www.gbfb.org/how-tohelp/volunteer-kids-who-care.php). Kids below the age of 16 are invited to help out at
the Greater Boston Food Bank warehouse, helping with sorting and packing food, and
learning more about how to fight hunger. There is contact information on the website.
Teddy Seidman (2014) has helped out with this program.
6. The Harvard Square Meals Program serves a nutritious, sit-down dinner every
Thursday to more than 120 people at Christ Church, at Zero Garden Street in Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Volunteers are needed on Thursday afternoons from 2 to 5 pm to
prepare the food and set tables, and from 5 to 8 pm to serve and clean up. Activities
also include creating gift bags at holiday times. To volunteer, contact Laurie Howell,
617-733-5099 (leave a voicemail). Lucy Engels volunteered here in 2017.
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7. Solutions at Work, Cambridge (www.solutionsatwork.org): Founded by homeless
people, its mission is to break the cycle of poverty and homelessness by providing
individuals and families with resources and opportunities to achieve self-sufficiency.
Volunteer opportunities include: Get Connected! Computer program - help refurbish
donated computers (Wednesdays, 3:30-7:30pm) – contact Adam Frost,
afrost@solutionsatwork.org, 617-492-1284. Teddy Seidman (2014) has helped out
with this program. Children’s Clothing Exchange - organize a drive for kids’ clothing,
books and games, and/or help with a twice-monthly Arts & Crafts program for families
that participate in the Clothing Exchange (Saturdays, 11:30-3pm) – contact Sonya
Darcy, sdarcy@solutionsatwork.org.
8. More Than Words (www.mtwyouth.org) is a nonprofit social enterprise that
empowers youth who are in the foster care system, court involved, homeless, or out of
school to take charge of their lives by taking charge of a business. More Than Words
runs bookstores in Waltham and Boston. Volunteer opportunities include organizing a
group to get a tour of the store and help out with sorting and organizing books (bring 5
to 10 friends), or running a book drive to donate to the program. More Than Words’
Founder and CEO is CDT member Jodi Rosenbaum, and the volunteer coordinator is
Mackenzie Barr, mbarr@mtwyouth.org.

Special Needs
1. Kids classes at the JCC: The Jewish Community Center in Newton offers several classes
for kids with special needs. Some of the teachers like to have student help. For more
information, go to www.bostonjcc.org/explore-our-programs/special-needs.
2. The Special Olympics: The volunteers, supervised by the coaches, work with the
special needs athletes, demonstrating or assisting the athlete in their routine.
Opportunities in Cambridge at the Zesiger Sports and Fitness Center, MIT (120 Vassar
St, Cambridge), Contact Abbie or Caitlin at cambridgegymnastics@gmail.com (Sophie
Siegel-Bernstein volunteered here in 2014). Also in Weston, basketball and soccer eith
teens and young adults, contact Kathy Paquette, kathypaquette@juno.com or 617-4290688. More information on-line, www.specialolympicsma.org.
3. Spotlighters, a program for people aged 18-50 with all types of disabilities, including
autism and Down Syndrome. Focusing on learning singing, dancing, and acting
techniques used in professional musical theater, Spotlighters provides group and
individual coaching to its participants. The group rehearses once a week, Thursday
nights from 7-8:15pm, currently at the Newton Cultural Center. Volunteering consists
of helping participants with everything from finding a seat to taking a break to helping
them stay on task. (continued next page)
A teen volunteer should be “a very mature, self-starter who isn’t afraid of rolling
his/her sleeves up. A willingness to sing and dance helps too!” For more information,
contact program director Kristen Huberdeau, at kristensara@gmail.com. Maya
Gomberg (2013) and Maya Garg (2017) have volunteered here.
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4. Charles River Center (formerly known as Charles River ARC), providing services to
kids and adults with developmental disabilities (http://www.charlesrivercenter.org).
Contact: Laurie Phillips, 781-972-1017, lphillips@charlesrivercenter.org (Rabbi Toba
spoke with her in May 2014). Volunteer opportunities include:





ASPIRE, an after-school program for children and teens (ages 8-21) with special
needs. Volunteers help the staff in a social/recreational program.
Adult Extended Day Program, weekdays 3-5:30pm. Volunteers can help
participants (aged 22 and older) as they play games, cook, do art projects, etc.
Saturday Kids’ Break – for young people aged 7-21, noon to 4pm on Saturdays, a
variety of programs that volunteers can help out with.
School Vacation Program – during school break weeks, help out at a daily (9am3pm) at a children’s camp program (there are also summer camp programs).

5. Newton Athletes Unlimited offers high quality recreational programs to encourage
physical, social, emotional and intellectual development to adults and children with
disabilities. Volunteers help out with a variety of sporting events, at varying times on
the weekend. For more information, go to
https://athletesunlimited.volunteerhub.com/events/index.
6. In our congregation: Sometimes congregant families need older buddies for their
special needs kids. Interested? Ask Rabbi Toba or Rabbi Shahar if they are aware of
anyone who needs this kind of help.

Domestic Abuse
1. The Second Step, Newtonville. The Second Step is a half-way house for moms and kids
who are victims of domestic violence. The shelter needs a huge variety of help
including (but not limited to) the following: painting rooms, doing yard work; also,
organizational work (writing letters, making phone calls). Or, if you want to do a
somewhat larger tikkun olam project together with your parent(s), you could do the
following: “adopt” a Second Step family and do a variety of important things to help
them transition from Second Step to their own apartment. CDT families have also
organized birthday parties for the kids in the house. Call the Second Step volunteer line:
617-965-3999, or e-mail volunteer@thesecondstep.org.
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2. REACH Beyond Domestic Violence, Waltham. Contact Joanne Patterson, Outreach and
Education Coordinator, to learn about volunteer opportunities, 781-891-0724 ext. 105.
REACH runs a shelter for women and children who have suffered domestic violence as
well as other services. While B’nei mitzvah-age kids can’t do direct service with the
families, CDT kids have helped by creating birthday bags for the kids who go through
the program—Rita Hackett did this most recently (2015).

Visiting the Elderly
1. Hebrew Senior Life (formerly Hebrew Rehab)—to volunteer at the Roslindale site,
contact Gail Bork, GailBork@hsl.harvard.edu. Volunteers can help in a variety of ways,
including: helping residents in wheel chairs attend and return from on-site Shabbat
services (9-11:30) and concerts, etc.; visiting regularly with a particular elder (min.
commitment twice/month for 2-3 months).
2. Jewish Family & Children’s Services - Margie Sokoll, 617-558-1278. Friendly visiting
program in non-sectarian nursing homes.

Environment/Sustainability
1. Bikes Not Bombs (https://bikesnotbombs.org/) uses the bicycle as a vehicle for
social change. They reclaim thousands of bicycles each year, and create local and global
programs that provide skill development, jobs, and sustainable transportation.
Involvement could include participating in the weekly Volunteer Night
(www.bikesnotbombs.org/volunteer-night) on Thursdays, help out at the weekly
mechanics space on Thursdays from 3:30 - 6:30, or organize a team for the yearly Bike-AThon. Contact Eric Mearns, the Bike Collection Manager, at eric@bikesnotbombs.org.
2. Students for a Greener World (http://greendecade.org/sgw.html). This is the
student committee of the Newton Green Decade organization, which works on local and
state-wide environmental initiatives.
3. Clean-up: Adopt a body of water (or piece of a body of water) near you. Collect trash
there with friends and/or family. Take some time you would have spent with friends or
family anyway and use it to make our water cleaner! Minimum time commitment: twice in
fall and twice in Spring. Student congregant Raphe Broh did this for a section of the Charles
River near his local playground.
4. Waltham Fields Community Farm: See listing under “Hunger” above.

Health
1. Gift of Life Bone Marrow Foundation Mitzvah Program. We haven’t yet done this
program, you can be the first! Here is a description from Gift of Life: Have you ever wanted
to be a superhero? All it takes is a simple swab of the cheek to potentially save a life! With
the help of Gift of Life Bone Marrow Foundation, you will be encouraged to run a donor
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recruitment drive or a fundraiser that could save the life of someone with leukemia,
lymphoma or another blood cancer.. This program may take place at your synagogue, your
Bar or Bat Mitzvah party, in your home town, or even at your school. You will learn about
the importance of joining the registry at age 18, recruit volunteers, and coordinate the
donor drive or fundraiser. For more information please contact Paige at 617-795-0818 or
plamarche@giftoflife.org
2. Organize a team for a bike-a-thon or swim-a-thon that benefits a local health
research organization. Here are two examples from CDT b’nei mitzvah projects:
 “Swim Against the Tide,” Massachusetts Breast Cancer Coalition, www.mbcc.org.
Davin Paley-Zimble (2007) organized a team for the MBBC’s one-mile swim-a-thon,
which is their primary fundraiser. He solicited donations to support the team and
spoke about this project to his middle school.

 The Brain Tumor Society Annual Ride for Research. Isaac Silberberg (2007)

participated in this 25-mile bike and raised money by recruiting fellow team members
and soliciting donations. He also worked in The Brain Tumor Society’s offices in
Watertown helping with Ride preparation.

Immigrant Rights & Empowerment
1. In 2016, Lev Sugerman-Brozan did a voter registration project with New Americans
through the Massachusetts Immigrant and Refugee Advocacy Association. This is an
ongoing project, even in non-election years; you can find out more at
https://www.miracoalition.org/164-about-us/636-voter-registration-2016.
2. CDT is now part of a sanctuary “cluster” of congregations in Newton, helping support a
family living in a local church to avoid deportation while one of the parents seek
permanent residency. There may be ways for young people with a parent to get involved
helping out the family in sanctuary; please go to the “Opportunities to Support Immigrants”
page on the CDT website https://dorsheitzedek.org/opportunities-to-support-immigrants)
for more information.

Animals
Very few animal shelters will take volunteers under the age of 14. Here are a few animalrelated possibilities:
1. Second Chance Shelter, www.petfinder.com/shelters/secondchancecats.html
Second Chance Shelter is a small no-kill home-based shelter in the Forest Hills
neighborhood of Jamaica Plain and a network of loving foster homes, friends, sympathetic
veterinarians and feline rescuers, working to reduce the number of homeless cats in our
backyards and on our local Boston streets. Volunteer opportunities include cleaning cages
and fostering cats. Contact Sheera Kahn, 617-515-0892, sheerak@verizon.net. Heather
Goldman worked here (2013-14).
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2. MSPCA (Mass. Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals), Jamaica Plain. MSPCA is
a shelter for all kinds of animals. They need clean blankets and towels, toys, and pet food.
In addition, some of our b’nei mitzvah students have done collections for the Animal
Rescue League and for “Greyhound Friends.”
3. Stray Pets in Need (SPIN), (http://www.straypetsinneed.info/), 5 Overbrook Terrace
in Natick. 12- and 13-year olds can volunteer in the SPIN cat shelters. In addition to visiting
with the cats there is always yard work to do, organizing supplies such as towels, food for
the cats, litter boxes and in general helping out where needed. It is also helpful to collect
supplies for the shelter (they can always use bath towels, paper towels, clay litter, cans of
cat food, cat toys, laundry detergent and bleach). Contact Lyn Woodhead, President and
Volunteer coordinator, ckclewis@comcast.net, 508-651-2577.
4. Heifer International Learning Center, Overlook Farm, Rutland MA
(http://www.heifer.org/what-you-can-do/experience-heifer/heifer-farm/index.html).
Heifer International works to end hunger and poverty by providing farm animals to poor
people around the globe. At their farm in Rutland, MA, you can volunteer with the animals
– they have alternative spring break programs and more, go to their website for more
information.
Getting Involved with CDT Tikkun Olam Efforts
There are many Tikkun Olam activities happening at Dorshei Tzedek every year, and some
may have opportunities for youth involvement, including:
*Helping out with the CDT Donation Garden in Waltham. In 5777, we donated over 800
lbs of produce to the Newton Food Pantry! For more information, please contact Laya
Steinberg, lasword@RCN.COM.
*Getting involved in a campaign with the Greater Boston Interfaith Organization.
Current issues include Criminal Justice Reform and Affordable Housing; for more
information, please contact Rabbi Shahar or the Tikkun Olam chair.
*Participating in the Prison Book Program in Quincy, MA, which mails books to
prisoners throughout the country in response to their written requests for specific books of
interest to them. CDT members help out with selecting and packaging books for prisoners
on the first Tuesday of odd-numbered months and also organizes book drives. For more
information, please contact CDT member Barbara Shatkin, bfshatkin@aol.com.
For a full list of current Tikkun Olam activities, visit the CDT website (dorsheitzedek.org)
and click on “Social Justice.”
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Helping a Child Develop an Advocacy Project
by Barbara Shatkin
Although I shouldn't generalize beyond my own experience, I suspect that advocacy
projects for most 12-13 year olds require a fair amount of parental input and leadership. I
think a parent needs to have the time to play an active role in helping to define and
facilitate their child's project, and they need to feel comfortable in doing so. The parent and
child need to be ready to work together as partners in defining the project and moving it
along. A parent's taking a leadership role may need to happen on the micro as well as
macro level, particularly at the beginning of developing a project. An example of this was
my conversing by phone with a legislative aid around the status of a bill while my child was
listening to our conversation on another phone. Also, we considered time spent by my child
educating himself about the issue - reading, attending a talk, and watching a relevant video,
as part and parcel of his project. Lastly, I tried to remember that the experience of
researching and educating oneself about an issue and taking some advocacy action, albeit
small, was more important than any specific outcome. Below are a few ideas I have
regarding developing an advocacy project:
1. With your child, identify a social issue of concern or potentially of concern to them. You
may already know an issue your child might want to advocate for, or you might hear or
read about an issue that you think might resonate with them. In our case, I happened to
have read an article about an award being given to an attorney activist for his role in
innocence protection and DNA testing. I thought the combination of justice, law, and science
might provide enough interest to engage him.
2. Perhaps you yourself know enough about the issue to define a manageable project with
your child. If not, locate a resource person(s) you can talk to with your child who can help
you identify ways to educate your child about the issue and help you and your child develop
a project idea. Ideally, this person should be someone who appreciates the value of a young
person getting involved in a social action activity and communicates a sense of value about
the project being developed. Several CDT congregants have expertise in social issues hunger, environment, housing, etc. NASW (MA's professional social work organization) has
committees around a variety of social issues, and their chairs might serve as a starting
point in trying to locate a resource person. After a bit of internet research and several
phone calls, I located a woman who heads the Criminal Justice Committee of NASW. She
met with my son and I twice, sent him a key article, recommended a book, made
suggestions about other contacts, and helped him define a circumscribed, manageable
project. His project involved giving a talk about wrongful conviction to members of a
religious teen group that lived in a congressional district with a congressperson who had not
supported the Innocence Protection Act and asking them to write letters to their
congressperson.
3. Should you and your family decide you want your child to contribute some of their B’nei
Mitzvah gift money, consider whether there is an organization related to their advocacy
project he or she might want to donate some money to. My child donated money to the
Criminal Justice Policy Coalition. This was a meaningful way for him to express support for
an issue of concern to him.
4. Encourage your child to maintain their interest post-b’nei mitzvah. We learned through
the resource person that a conference on wrongful conviction was being planned in Boston.
I obtained permission for my child to attend the monthly planning committee meetings for
this conference as a silent member, and he offered his assistance around any unskilled
administrative work related to the conference. We both attended the 2 day conference a
year after his Bar Mitzvah.
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